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HBRE AND THERB
Michigan Methodists keep making
history. On Labor Day Sunday, the
Church of the Straits at Mackinaw City
had IlOO worshippers in its servioea 9
undoubtedly the most of any Church in
the Jonference. Multitudes had gathered to walk the Bridge on Labor Day.
Our Conference U.M.W. made history
on Oct. 24 with an attendance of 1100
at the Nardin Park United Methodist
Church. The Pledge Service with mention
of the many ~s tn which the women are
serving on each District, the clowns,
the singing, Bishop Oraig's sermon, the
installation of officers, the Communion
Service--all were inspiring.
Did you know that there are official
grave markers for United Methodist
ministers, to be placed on, or alongside
the tombstone, available for about 120.
Address the General Commission on Archives
& History, P.O.BOx 127, Madison NJ 0~940.
W~ have received some new memberships
in the lriends of the Archives in recent
weeks. A number of mem~erships are lapsing. We hope these will ~t to renew
their memberships and continue their
support of our work.
Regular memberships are only $3 a
year; 8ontributing memberships SlO(two
years and a gift); supporting memberships
$25(5 years and a gift), life memberships
$100. ~end your membership or gift to
Sharon ~oott, 214 E. Mich. Av~., Clinton,
MI 49236. In recent months the Friends
have purchased several books for the
archives, and now plan to do and publish
an index of the Messenger.
Your editor is available to do some
speaking on Methodist Women's history,
early circuit riders and Methodist lead-ere in Michigan, the early Methodist and
early lh'angelical thurohes here, and
early American Methodist history.

HERE

AND

THERE

Christmas is corning, and sometimes our
gifts are a problem. Remember tha c our
Michigan Methodist His~ory in Two Volumes ,
has been reduced in price to S3 per book or
the two volumes for 15. ffere is a bargain
indeed! This might be an ideal Christmas gift
for your relative or friend, who already has
everything. Avai lable from br. Ford Ceasar,
3116 N.~Grand River, Lansing, MI 48906, or
the editor, 73 ~ater Wheel Estates, Clinton,
M! 49236.
Remember our announcement of the attractive new little book, Wegro Wethodists ~
Michigan, by Alvi n BUrton and Mamie Garvin.
It gives a sketch of the ea.rly black heritage
in Methodism, early bla.ok workers in Michigan,
the Lexington Conference, etc. It has a short
historical sketch on each black Church in Wiohtgan Methodism. The price is 17.95. Order
from ftev. Alvin Burton, P.O.Box 61, Romulus,

MI 48174•

We remind you·also of the excellent booklet, "IIETHODIST MISSION TO INDIANS OF MICHIGA1P'
by Mrs. Floyd Reuter. This contains timely resource material in connection with the Mission
Study this year on "Native Americans." We
learn of the 9 Indian Methodist Churches which
remain in Michigan(a lOth work is being start-~d in Grand Rapids), of the progress they
have made in recent years, helped by our lthnio Minority Churoh Emphasis. we learn of
their needs, of Native American events in
Mi~higan 1~1985, of the four reservations with
their telephone numbers or addresaesJ of addresses of organizations working for the Indians.
And there are two pages of possible suggestions
for mission action!
This is a most practical and timely booklet. One to four copies may be secured for 12
apeioe. For five o~ more copies, the cost is
Sl each plus U.P.S. cost. Order from Mrs.
Floyd Reuter, 838 N. Charlesworth, Dearborn
Heights, M! 48127.
Now one more reminder. Our first histo~
ian's book on Michigan Methodism, published in
Detroit in 1878, was reprinted by the Farmington Church last year as a Bicentennial project.
This is a beautiful work, printed on acid-free
paper. These books will be long-lasting. The
cost is 133 . Address the rirst United Methodist Church, P. 0. Box 2052, Farmington, MI
480!8-0252. Make your check out to 'First
United Methodist Church of Farmington.
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Can any of the ministers or readers
of the Messenger help us with the address
of either of the followingt
Vivian St ruble, who formerly lived at
2086 Pound Drive, Flint;
Martin Bellinger, who formerly lived
a t 872 Longfe llow, Royal Oak?
Both of these were generous supporters and are ent i t J ed to the Messenger
for some years to come. But at present,
we ~ can't sent it as we have no address.
RECENT RESEARCHERS IN THE ARCHIVES
In the s pring, Mary Lee and Donald Henninger spent a long day working on the
Linden Church history.
Mrs . Shirl ey Stevens of Ann Arbor,worked
f or the Washtenaw County Genealogical Society on family records in our old Bibles.
Rev. J ack Lancaster worked in the Conference Minut es.
During Conference week, Ch<!.rlotte Felsted of Lambertville worked on her Church's
history, Barbara ~atson of Saginaw First
worked on her church history, Lauren Hutson
of Hillman worked on Hillman history. Phylis Oarr of Ironwood worked on Wakefield,
!Jessemer, and Ironwood church histories,
Bill Barkell of Hancock worked on oopper
country Met hodism. Virginia Batterlee of
Fairgrove was in to get a list of oharter
members and early recor1s; Linda Wendt was
in to learn of Hope Church history.
Barbara Meddaugh and Katherine June were
pleased to find we have much material on the
Cole Church. Cardwell Prout was in to stu~
the file on his father Rev. W. c. Prout, ~
was surprised to learn that his father &ad
been a 32nd degree Mason. Floyd Porter,
Ruth ltaudacher, and Dennis Kreeger were
i n. Per haps there were others. Our Archives wa s a busy place that week.
John Forbes , Library Director at Baker
University, visited our Archives, &I he expected to be named Archivist of the Kansas
East Conference. He liked our setup, and
promised to send books by !ishop Q~le
that we lackedJ he sent ten !
A Michi gan State student was in checking
our Indian material for a scholar At State.
This f all a woman from Pal~ra has spent
two days working on the old Pal~ra Methodist Circuit in Le nawee County.
Fhyllis Harms , Glenna Wenzel, & Glenna
Hubbell from Hemlock were here on Sept. 26
to do re 3earch on the Hemlock history
Since June or be fore , Dr . Douglas Mao~~ufhton has been worki ng i n our old Metho~ s Pr?testant pape rs t o get dat a on the
early h~etory of Adrian College •• •

KOREAN METHODISTS
At our Annua l Meeting in Adrian on June 4,
we learned about t he Koreans . ~he KoreanAmericans have been a fast growing ethnic
minority einoe the r evision of t he I~~igra
tion Law in 1965 . In 1965 only about 2500
Koreans i mmi grated to t hi s country . Since
1972 the number has e xceeded 32,000 every
year. The Korean-Ame r i oan population is
estimated at about 8oo,ooo t oday.
Until the mid-70 ' s, students and professional people dominated the Korean community in the United States. Since 1971 the
"labor" and "small business " groups have
grown rapidly. Kor ean-Americans ar e marked
by their hi gh educational level ; 36( of the
population over 25 are college grad.u ates!
Korean people tynically face many difficult problems in this new country. To help
people Korean Churches typically att empt
a. A fellowship hour after worship service,
b. A program of vi siting new immi grants ,
c. Special le cttres i n Korean to exnlai n
the school sys tem, ineuranoe systems,
income tax la~re, and socia l s ecur ity
benefits ,
d. Organization of sports clubs ,
e. Promotion of Korean language and culture
in the Church, hel ping people to f ind
their own r oots.
The first Me thodist mis sionar y ar rive d
in Korea, the " Hermit Kingdom" i n 1885. The
Korean Methodist Church became autonomous in
1930 and a dopted the Korean Creed, the fourth
Affirmation of Faith in .,ur hymnal. Today
the largest Women ' s University i n t he world
is Ewha, in Seoul . In 1974 t~e Korean Methodists proposed to double their membership
to one million members by 1984, and they
have done it. Educat ion for women has been
very effective in Korea. Since the 1950's
the Church has h~d women in the minis t ry.
There are 50,000 Korean-Americans i n Michigan. We now have four Korean Churches in
the Detro it Confer ence. The oldest i s the
Troy Korean Ohurch which meets at 2900 Lovington(Rev . Young Bong Yoob the pastor, in
his 8th year); Firs t Korean Church which
meets in First U. M. c ., 1589 w. Maple , Birmingham(Rev . Paul Lim, 3rd year ); Detroit
Korean Central me ets at 23795 Ci vic Center
Dr., Southfield(Rev . Mu-Young Ki m)J Ann
Arbor Korean me ets in First U. M. C. , 120 S.
State St. (Rev. Woo Hyon-Jung, 5th ye ar).
It is heart enin ~- and inspiring to see these
new Ethnic Churches arising in our Conferenoe.
We had an excel l ent Fall Meeting at the
Chelsea Home on Oct. 22, with ~bout 50 people
in att end.ance .
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-3THB COLLINS FAMILY: '!'HE FIRST NOTABLE FAMILY IN MICHIGAN METHODISM
In our Chelsea Church erected in 1900, there is a large attractive window, ;.rith
this inscription -"In Memory of
Isaac Collins
Walter Collins
Harrison Collins
Judson Collins
Presented by their brother,
Sidney A. Collins"
In 1947 the Detroit Annual Conference celebrated the centennial of Methodist Missions in China, and honored Judson Dwight Collins(la23-52) our first Methodist missionary named for service in China. Judson Cd1lins was converted in the Ann Arbor Church
in 1837 during a revival led by Elijah H. Pilcher. He was one of the five students
in the first class which entered the University of Michigan in 1841. Judson was deeply religious and earnest in his studies.
Given an assignment to write a paper on a missionary theme, Judson wrote of Henry
Martyn, missionary to India, 'whose tragic life foreshadowed his own.' He had planned
on the ministry; now he determined to become a missionary. He was interested in China.
The Methodist Episcopal Church had as yet no mission in China. Judson pestered the
l~aders to establish one.
Told that there was no financial support for this, Collins
wrote a thrilling challenge to Bishop Janes just before his graduation:"Ehgage me a place
before the mast. MY own strong arm will pull me to ahina and support me while there."
On Oct. 8, 1845 he joined the faculty of the Wesleyan Seminary at Albion, forerunner of Albion College. He had to teach many classes; in addition he served the Tompkins Circuit. Collins' challenge of a mission in China was not forgotten. The Missionary Society in May 1846 app~opriated S3,000 to establish it. In October Judson was
named the first Methodist missionary to China; early in 1847 Moses White was appointed
to accompany him. In March 1847, Collins went to New York and was ordained an elder.
The missionaries sailed for China on a sailingship, going around the Oape of Good Hope,
and it was September before they lended at Foochow.

The people were quite hostile. Collins worked extremely hard to establish a school,
to learn the language, to preach, to win believers. He was critically ill with typhus
fever early in 1849. His strength ebbing, Judson left China in April 1851. The Michigan Conference that year met in Monroe. On September 6, the anniversary of Collins'
landing in China, designated as missionary day, Dr. James V. Watson was recalling the
gifts of the Conference and praising the work of Judson Collins. At that juncture the
door opened and "there entered a thin, pale and ~unt young man." Watson stopped in
amazement, knoWing it was Judson Collins. Judson's two brothers, Wellington and Isaac,
who were members of the Conferenoe, ruehed to embrace him "tearfully and wordl~ssly,
realizing at a glance that he had come home to die." He went home to the Coll1ns rarm,
just south of Unadilla, whsre he died May 13, 1852 at the age of 29. He had burned his
life out for the gospel.
This was the story that was told again and again in our Oonference in 1947 • '•Te
have always remembered this ~icture of a handsome young man of indomitable faith, who
hurled the ohallenge,"Engage me a place before the mast. 'My o;m strong arm will pull me
to China." And ho'.y he died, broken in health from his fiery devotion, at the age of 29 •
But here we wish to call your attention to the Collins family, and ~he fact that
JUdson had three brothers who gave their lives in heroic service to the ~aviour and
Wis kingdom. Al~heus and Betsy Hall Collins were a devout farmer couple, who had 7
sons and one daughter. All the children had biblical or missionary names. They had
lived in Wayne County, New York. In 1830 the father and his 14 year old son Wellington, eame to Michigan, bought land, and built a cabin. The next year the entire family migrated to the new home in Lyndon Totmship, 25 miles northwest of Ann Arbor. Within a few years Walter, Isaac, Wellington, and Judson, had entered the ministry. Sydney
Collins, Selah Baxter Collins, and Josiah Collins became farmers. Their sister Esther
died in her early 20's. Let's turn to the three missionary or ministerial brothers1
Continued next page.
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ISAAC FOS'l'ER COLLINS was born at Walcot, t~~ne C'ounty, N. Y'., Aug . 24, 1819, t :r.n 5th
son of Alpheus and Betsy. He was converted at a prayer meeting on March 7, 183·~, and
joined the M.E. Church two weeks later. Soon he was impressed that it was his duty to
preach the gospel. In 1840 accompanied by his brother Walter, he went to 4rkansas.
The next year he was admitted to the Arkansas Conference on trial, and appointed to
work among the Cherokee Indians, toaohing and preaching. He served thus two years.
In 1843 Isaac Collins was ordained deacon and sent to Lower Cherokee Mission.
The next year he was set off with the new Indian Mission Conference and appointed to
Ve-shu-le-tub-bee Mission. In 1845 he was ordained elder, and sent among the Ohootaw
Indians ~o teach in Worris Seminary.

Isaac Collins located the next year and returned to Michigan. He joined the Michigan Conference in 1847· He served the Ranchester Circuit 1847-48; Eaton Circuit 1848-49;
Livingston Circuit 1849-50, Dearbornville Circuit 1850-51; and Farmington Oircuit
1851-53· So he was in the Conference on that momentous day when his brother r ettrned
from China.
1ll 1853 Iaaao returned ·to sene the lndiue in the South-West. Pfirhapa·..Jla felt
he should take up the work that brother Walter had left, or continue in the missionary service to which Judson had given his life. He again worked in the Arkansas
Conference with the Cherokee Indianso But in 1854 he transferred to the Missouri Con-·
ference ana served the pioneer settlers at Omaha .for two years. In 1856 the Kansas and
Nebraska Conference was formed and he served at Plorence two years. This was the time
of civil war, strife and danger, when southern extremists violently sought to turn Xansas toward slavery. Collins served at Atchison two years; in Baldwin City 1860-61, and
the next year moved to Oskaloosa. He died there after the 1862 Conference.
Twice Isaac Collins served this Conference as secretary. He was described a.a "one
of the few who dared to take a position and speak freely without waiting to see which
side was going to be the popular one. He would rebuke a brother or a community without
fear or favor when he believed it to be his duty. He was a true friend, an honest man,
an exemplary Christian, a good preacher, an uncompromising Methodist." He left &. wife,
one child, and many friends, dying at the age of 44.
th~t

WALTBR D. COLLINS was born in 1814. Like his brother Isaac, he served as a missionaT,y
in the southwest, for a term of 10 years. He then looated, eo he has no ocnferenee memoir, and we know little about him. He went to Arkansas with Isaac in 1840. In 1842
he was admitted on trial into the Arkansas Conference; his brother had preceded him one
year. He was sent to the Clear Bpring lohool in the Payetteville District for two years.
In 1844 he was admitted into full connection, ordained deacon in the Indian •ission
Conference, and sent to ~eneoa and Uppsr Cherokee. In 1845 he went to the Oreek Nation
in the Cherokee District. In 1846 he went to Delaware in the Kansas River District.
The next year he went to North Pork and Little River in the Muecogee »istrict; in 1848
to the Creek Agency. In 1850 he went to Brushy on the Choctaw District; in 1851 to
Perryville. In 1852 he located, probably wornout by arduous labors. He had ~erved
faithfully in hard and difficult fields. Apparently he returned to Michigan, and he
died in 1856 at the age of 42, and was buried in the family cemetery.
WBLLINGTON HARRISON COLLIN'S was born in May 1816 in Walcott, Wayne County, N. Y. The
family called him Harrison, but in the conference records he was tolellington H., or W.Ir.
He came with his father to Wa,shtenaw County in 1830 and helped build a log cabin. He
embraced religion at a Washtenaw County oamp-meeting in 1835. Soon he began to prepare
for the work of the Christian ministry.
Such was young Collins' promise of usefulness that in 1837 the Presiding Elder employed him to fill a vacancy on the 1armington Circuit. The Circuit recommended him to
the Conference and he was received on trial in 1838, and sent to the De?.rbornville Circuit, which covered muoh of Wayne County, including Wayne, Trenton, and Flat Rook. He
(Cont. on P• 5)
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labored with great acceptance and success. Next he served a year at Defiance, Ohio.
ne was allowed to retur n to Michigan in 1840, and served two years on P.a~ra Oircuit
in Lenawee County. He was ordained an elder at the 1842 Confereece in Adrian. Having
served his apprenticeship of four years, he married in fteptember.
Wellington Collins served successively at Edwardsburg, Niles, Albion, »exter, and
Northfield. His ability and zeal had bee~toted and in 1~49 he became Presiding Elder
of the Ann Arbor District. It was said that he served "greatly to the satisfaction of
of his brethren upon the District, and the edification of the Church. In 1852 he was
sent to Pirst Church, Detroit. In 1854 he was appointed Presiding Elder of the Detroit
District, where he served ably for netftlY four years. His Conference had sent him to
General Oonference in 1852 and again/1856. The family tradition is that he would have
been a bishop, had he lived a few more years! But he died Aug. 11, 1858. The Conference was startled by hie death at ~age of 44. Like his ministerial brothers, he
early burned out his life for the gospel's sake. The Conference mourned his loss.
"A great man has fallen in Israel," was the lament. The conference writer added, "Our
grief is no ordinary grief."
w. H. Collins was described as characterized by firmness of purpose, indomitable
perseverance, and mature judgment. In facing issues and problems , he would euryey the
scene, and then go back to first principles, asking, "Is 1t right'?" ll'riends delighted
in discussing great issues with him. He was strong in debate, and eloquent in the pulpit. De was a worker and followed the slogan,"Work here and rest in heaven." We are
told that at the end of his ministry he had been indisposed for about two weeks, 'yet
persistently, against the advice of friends, he pursued his work with a brave fidelity,
by his actions SS\ring,"Wiat ye not I must be about fffY Ja.ther'a business!"' Pinally
he had to give up and take his bed, where after three weeks, he died of a stroke. The
conference memoir concluded with these words: "lay his mantle fall upon hie brethren,
and the Master give them grace to follow him as he followed Ohrist . "
At a point on R-52, 6 miles north-northwest of Chelsea, the visitor may go north
on Roepke Road 2i miles to find a sign on th« right, pointing east--"JUdson Collins
Grave." In this little country cemetery, unoared for, in a grove on a little hili
overlooking Joslyn Lake, is the grave of Judson ftollins, one of our @onference Historic Sites. The marker stands beside the grave in the southeast oorner of the cemetery. On the stone we read--"JU.dson Dwight Collins, First Missionary of the Methodist
Episcopal Ohuroh to Uhina, Born Peb. 12, 1823, Died May 15, 1852 • •• Wherefore whether
by life or by death for ~to live is Christ and to die is gain."
This is ,virtually a family cemetery. He~e are the graves of the p~rents.
"ALPHEUS COLLINS, died May 26, 1862. Aged 72 yra 2 Moe 22 Ds." "B!:TSEY Wife of Alpheus Collins. died May 19, 1861 Aged 71 Yrs." Nearby are the graves of two more
ministerial sons. One reads "W. H~ Oollins, d. Aug. 8, 1858, aged 42 yrs, 2 mos.
Mary Ann wife, d. 1862, aged 46." we learn here the name of his wife; we note also
a discrepancy in the date of his death between the conference memoir add his gravestone. We are unable to say which is correct. The other atone so interesting to us
reads,"Rev. Walter D. Collins, 14 years a Missionary of the Methodist Episcopar Church
to the Southeastern Indiana, d. Dec. 1, 1856, aged 38." The stone gives us the date
of his death and claims a missionary service of 14 years, instead of the 10 years indicated in the conference appointments . The geography here is wrong; Walter and Isaac
both served in what was then the southwest, Arkansas and Indian Territory(later Oklahoma) were Walter's area.
There is a atone for the s ister,"Esther L. Collins, d. of Alpheus & Betsey, d.
June 10, 1849, aged 28 yrs." Here is a 6tone for a farmer brother,"SELA B. COLLINS
died April 17, 1891 Aged 78 Yrs 5 Mos.""PERMELIA wife of S.B. Died June 26, 1888,
Aged 65 Yrs 9 Mos." Another brother is buried here, " : Ii. COLLINS 1878" and "Jiary"
evidently his wife, and children whose names we oould not read. The farmers lived
l 'o nger than the missionaries. The old brick farmhouse, cl early of pre-Civil War construction, stands to the southwest on the hi ghway. These are the material remains on
the pioneer Collins farm that remind us of the lives and conquering fai th of this
not able early family.

...

... ~~._

·-GEAST GRA..~D BOULEVARD CHURCH -- A CLOSED CHURC:t:r{?), "AUT WHAT A RECORD IT HAD!
For over a year we have heard rumors that iast Grand Bbul~vard Church is closed.
Yet Question 16 in the 1984 and 1985 conference minutes does not reveal that it or any
other Church has been closed. And the oonference archives has not received its records
as is supposed to be the ease when a Church is closed.
We think that the Conference should note and remember that ~ast Grand Boulevard
Church has had an outstanding record, one almost unbelievable, in the number of ministers and Christian workers that it has inspired and nourished, and given to the Church.
This Church had a moderately long history. In 1893 George !ottomley, formerly a
member of Asbury Church, moved into this locality and gathered together a few families
for cottage prayer meetings. A Society ~~s organized which met in rented stores along
Gratiot Avenue. In 1894 the old schoolhouse at Gratiot and ~eaufait was purchased. Two
local preachers, E. N. Garrett and W.H.Venn, were plaoed in oharge of the preaching.
The next year the Conference began appointing ministers ~ere. Presently a lot was purchased on Bellevue 1 just off of Gratiot, and a chapel built. It was dedicated 1eb. 9,
1902. The membership then was 137. Pastor Knowlook worked very hard to clear the debt,
and thanks to his far-sightedness, lots were purchased at the corner of the Boulevard
and Gratiot.
B.y 1906 the Ohuroh had outgrown the chapel and the present building was plannen.
It was built and dedicated by Bishop William Q~le on March 13, 1910 . Later under the
guidanoe of Rev. William @. S. Pellowe, plans were pushed forward for a new Church House.
At Pellawe's wise sugge~tion, a financial crusade had been held whioh resulted in three
year pledges of S95,000 and made the building possible. The cornerstone was laid and
the building was completed and dedicated by ~ishop Thomas Nicholson on Nov. 28, 1926.

For many years East Grand Boulevard Church majored and thrived on evangelism and
missions. During the pastorate of Harvey G. Pearce, 1930-37, a two weeks revival was
held, which resulted in 53 accessions to the Church. Pearce wrote happily that 106
people had been received since Conference,aad another class would join on Easter Sunday.
In 1938 this Church reported 1,101 members. The Church had a thorough proP,Tam of missionary education, and in 194~ the Annual Sohool of Missions was attended by 700 people.
In 1945 East Grand Boulevard led the state in World Service giving. This was a strong
and vigorous Church until the 1950's when with changing conditions in the inner city,
decline set in.
In October 1947, the Michigan Ohristian Advocate had an article on a Preachers'
Homecoming at ~ast Grand Boulevard Church, ~etroit. This was a reunion of ministers
and ministers' wives who had gone out from the Church, along with several ministers
who had served here as pastors. The article accompanied by a picture, stRted that in
the 41 years since 1906, a total of 23 men had gone into the ministry, and 13 young
women of the Church had become ministers' wives. Rev. Robert Ward has graciously given
us many of these names, which comprise an impressive list, to say the least.
Among the sons of East Grand Boulevard Church who entered the ministry, are the
followingt !ishop Thomas Pryor; Rev. Russell Hopkins a member of our Conference 65t
years, and holder of the conference oane
years until his death at 99; Dr. Gordon
Phillips, Rev. Arthur E . ..Smith, Rev. Rudolph Boyce, Dr. Robert P. Ward, Rev. Allan
Caley of Ohio; Rev. Albert Hartoog; Rev. Robert Laphew; ftev. Ernest Otter of New York;
Rev. Edwin Pearce; Rev. John Waelde of Ohio; Rev. George Woomer; Rev. Pranois Woble;
Rev. Verle Carson; Robert White(who served in Africa); Rev. Dwight Murphy, Rev. Ted
Stricker, Miles DePagter(who served the Oonference as Youth Director and later went
into the Y.M.C.A.); and Rev. Don Huffman. Among the daughters of the Church who became
minister's wives were Lila Cook Pellowe, Geneva Cubiao Laphew, lvelyn Blue aarson, ~uth
Nixon Woomer Vanessa Bond Whaley, Jeanette Abel Rarto~ ~. !dith Schultheiss Jacobs,
Jean Duncan 'eoord, Shirley Stewart Hastings, Mrs. Harley Biders, and §hirley Hastings.
Friend Bob vouches for the surprising fact that Dr. Douglas Van Steere, the famous Quaker
spiritual leader and writer, also came from East Grand Boulevard Church. And certainly
these lists are not complete. All in all, its clear that this Church has had an
amazing recordl
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THE DE'l'ROIT ANNUAL CONFERENCE
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(a - A.Ae stands for Ann Arbor Dist r i ct; D.W. f or Detroit West Dist r i ct; D.E. for
Detroit East District ••• M. f or Marquette District. We move from south to north.
(b - We find 512 Churches l i sted t his year as compared to 511 last year. The new
Church is Baldwin Hispanic Church in Pontiac.)
The Detroit Annual Conference cont i nued i ts sad and melancholy record of recent
ye ~rs and lost 2,998 members in 1984.
In 1983 we lost 3 9 298 member s; i n 1982 we lost
3,2'72·; the year before it was 4,403.
In 1980 there was some hope that we mi ght oe
changing our direction. Our loss was only 1,680, and three of our Dis t ri cts di d not
lese. But since then we hav e r esumed our losing ways. Every Distr ict last year lost
some members. The Detroit Eas t Di strict lost 531 members, the De t roit West Distri ct
520, the Saginaw Bay District 467, the Flint District 368; the Port Huron District
357, the Marquette District 156. The Ann Arbor District only lost 55 members for the
best record, if you can call it t hat.
As we have reported before , the Det r oit Annual Conference r eached its members hip
peak of 190,148 in 1965. Then a de cline began. The 1970 minut es r ef lected the i nflux
after the Union of the Methodist and E.u.~. Churches, to report over 190,000 members
again at t he beginning of t he 1969 conference year, but only 186,851 at the close . The
Detroit West District in 1969 r eporte d 34, 770 members; this year only 18,891, a l oss
of nearly half . The Detroit East Di st r ic·t in 1969 reported 37 9 134 members ; this year
22,340. In 1969 the Conference had 38 Churches with over 1,000 members; t his year it
reported only 13 1 We have lost 67,477 members in 19 years, or 34.57~.
Looking abroad we see a far more encouragi~view . The World Methodist Council
in June reported 5,000 oommitments recent ly in Tonga, 2,000 in Indonesia, and 61,504
in the Philippines . Large increases in church membe~~hip are reported in several of
(Cont. ne xt page )
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the African countries. The Korean Methodist membership has climed from 340,000 to
more than one million in a decade. rn the United States several conferences in the
south have gained membership in 1984. lvidently most of the Conferences, like ours,
lost members.
Last year on the Saginaw Bay District 65% of the Churches declined in membership;
56 Churches lost members and only 22 Churches gained in membership. On the Flint District 62% of the Churches declined. Port Huron District
had 51 Churches that
lost members, and 39 Churches that gained. On the Ann Arbor District which had the
best record, 32 Churches gained members, and 38 Churches lost. Thus the record reads.
Evidently the shining goal announced by the General Conference last year, of
20,000,000 members by 1992, meant nothing to Michigan Methodists, or the Methodists
in Iowa for that matter. And we are not surprised. General Conference itself was not
in earnest. For General Conference did not set us at the hard tasks of doing evangelism, and striving to build up our Sunday Sohools and whole Christian ~duoation program.
Our pastors and Churches continued to do business as usual.
It is reassuring however to remember that we do have some Churches that are alive
and growing in our midst ~ and that have moved up in recent years . In last year's
statistical record of the Ann Arbor District, we note that Chelsea received 54 membe~s
and gained 18; Highland received 33 members ~d g~ined 15; Milan received 41 members
and gained 20. The Milford Church received 49 members and gained 23; Saline received
36 members and gained 21. Looking further north we see that Frankenmuth received 47
members and gained 28; Gaylord received 50 members and gained 23; Ha~received 33 members and gained 33.
We remember that Ev;:mgelism was a major emphasis in Michigan Methodism in the
1950's, and aur membership in those years grew. Several evangelistic missions were organized and they had good results. Jor one mission we had a song that gave a hard personal challenge. "Lord, lay some soul upon my heart, and love that soul through me.
And may I nobly do my part, to win that soul for 'l'hee." We learned that we ought to
be cultivating and enlarging our list of constituents(prospects, or friends of the
Church), i.e. people who already have some contact and interest in our Church. These
are people who send their ~hildren to Sunday School; women who work in a cirole but
do not belong to the Churoh; families that have contacted the pastor when a death occurred in their family, or when a daughter wanted to be married. Every vital Church,
every alert pastor, should have a large constituency list. Yet we note that 20 Churches
on the Flint District reported no figure for constituents, and evidently do not have
a constituency roll.
"When United Methodists once again feel an urgent oonoern about the fact that large
numbers of people around them are living without Ohrist as the center of their lives,
the denomination's deadly membership dive will stop ... Thus spoke Rev. Ezra Jones, of
our General Board of Discipleship this past summer. He_adds,''I pray every day that
United Methodists will re-find the urgency." If a million United Methodists would
join in this prayer, we believe a change would be in the making.
We Methodists need to place a new emphasis on the Church School. The Sunday School
is the nursery of the Church; from it usually many of our members have come. Today in
many areas with the decline of the birftrate, the number of children is declining. ~t
many of us sense that there is a new hunger among adults for a knowledge of the Bible,
for new explorations in prayer and spiritual growth. Here i• one Church that recently
had one adult class; now suddenl y there are three.

Down in Louisiana last year, Bishop Walter Underwood took leadership in presRing
for 3unday lohool growth. He set a goal last f all for· !~uiaiana congreg~tions to start
150 New Sunday ~chool Classes by June 1985. fnetead they started about 300, and tht•
movement h~s set many congregations on fire.
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